Advertise in Palatinate
Durham University’s official student newspaper

6,000+ Facebook likes, 5,000+ Twitter
followers and 1,750+ Instagram followers
1 million website views in 2020
Alumni include the likes of Jeremy Vine, George
Alagiah and the late Sir Harold Evans
Durham Skyline, Adeline Zhao

Who we are
Palatinate is the award-winning student newspaper of Durham University.

Having been founded in 1948, it is one of Britain’s oldest student publications.
Notable former editors include George Alagiah, Hunter Davies, Jeremy Vine,
John Exelby, Cristina Nicolotti Squires and the late Sir Harold Evans.

Prebends bridge runner, Amana Moore

St John’s Rowing, Mark Norton

Palatinate covers all of the latest Durham news, culture and sport. Our sections
range from Comment, Politics and Science and Technology to Interview,
Visual Arts and Food and Drink. The latter three sections are part of Indigo,
our arts and lifestyle magazine which was founded in 2010 and comes with
the newspaper as a pullout.
The paper circulates 2,000 copies of our fortnightly print edition, and in 2020
our website received a total of 1 million views.

Theatre, Jasmine Cash

Birds, Amana Moore

Durham University itself boasts of a world-renowned reputation, being
ranked fourth in the Gurdian University Guide of 2021, and 78th in the QS
global university rankings.

What we do
Palatinate is printed on a fortnightly basis during term, reaching student
readers across Durham. Unlike many other university publications, we operate
without the assistance of a paid sabbatical editor. Our editorial board is made
up entirely of full-time Durham students working to produce a professionalquality newspaper in their spare time.
Alongside print, we publish articles on our website on a rolling basis. We
have space for advertisements in both print and online.

What we can do for you
Print

(Measurements in mm)
Full page
(325 x 260)

Front page banner
(60 x 260)

Back page banner
(80 x 260)

Half page
(160 x 260)

£350

£300

‘Big quarter’
(160 x 200)

Quarter page
(153 x 160)

Large box
(105 x 120)

Small box
(105 x 60)

£200

£150

£80

£40

£400

£250

Looking for further reach? Sponsor an edition
- Logo on the front page.
- Adverts in any of the formats detailed above, totalling two pages.
- ‘This edition brought to you by’ on all pages.
- Dedication in editorial on p. 2.
- Publicised on social media.

£1,000

Online
Sidebar Square

1000 x 1000 px – appears on all pages – £650 for 30 days

Header Banner

200 x 1200 px – appears on all pages – £650 for 30 days

Frontpage Banner

200 x 1200 px – appears on frontpage only – £400 for 30 days

